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- By Ray Parish - the kitchen facilities are so old that food
'The Faculty Student Association - quality cannot be ensured," Tartini said.

Board of Directors voted Monday night :It was pointed out at the meeti g on
in favor of awarding the university's 5 =- Monday night that the facilities in H-
year meal plan contract to Daka, the : Quad cafeteria are almost 20 years old.
company that has provided meal plan 0 Some opposition to the Daka suppor-
service for Stony Brook for the past four iters was raised at the meeting. Pam
years. / -- - ^ Leventer, a Food Service Comittee

The decision came after a two-hour member, argued at the meeting that
meeting that was entirely dominated by -ARA should be awarded the contract. In
discussion between supporters of Daka ; ||
and supporters of a second, ARA, which
were the only two bids FSA received for
the contract. ARA, which has operated ;' - - - ii*- .
the meal plan at Hofstra for almost 40
years, is one of the largest food service ; *
companies in the country. ,

According to Mike Tartini, president ift ^ - .
of FSA, the poor response was a result of I \ . soute ca.feterias
the contract proposal being unattrac- ; I J * X f *
tive to most prospective bidders. The "the ..kitchen Jacti -
proposal called for $1.5 million in capi- t are so I d th t
tal investment, which the food service - tie are o old tat
would have to invest in renovations. /rf 7 n quality can-
Most companies are afraid to make qu can
large investments in a contract for as not be ensured. "
short a time as five years. - -*- + a

According to Tartini, there were orig- ;--Alfark Ta artinl
inally six prospective bidders: Mariott,
ARA, SAGA, FLICK, Service America
and Daka. Of these, only two thought it -
worthwhile to invest the money on the- y?_ *'*A .'S-fl> 0 ''

hope of winning a renewal in 1991. -, - .
"It just wasn't worthwhile for some of - i 0 - -L a :

them," Tartini said Wednesday night. . '
,--He pointed out that a new food service X-
-would also encounter costs for such -a written statement to the FSA board,
items as cooking and eating utensils, she said: "Within FSA we have justified
which are owned by Daka. Daka's poor performance by saying'We

'The capital investment will be used didn't have anyone to monitor the con-
for other improvements on campus. tract. We weren't able to oversee Daka
Work has already begun at Stage XII, and make them change.' They heard the
and it is expected that the cafeteria will .same complaints we have."
be fully operational by September. The It was pointed out by several
money will also be spent to replace members of FSA that there is a provi-
aging machinery. "In some cafeterias, sion in the new contract for a full-time

"food service policeman" who would
regularly inspect cafeterias and other
.eating establishments. But leventer's
statement argued that Daka has already
proved unwilling to cooperate. "It is only
in the past year with the knowledge that
their contract was up for renewal that
-Daka has attempted any substantial
changes in service (most of which
resulted from FSA suggestions)," she

menus."
-Another advantage Daka had was in

its steak option. According to Tartini, a
student on the meal plan would, for a
cost of $45 per semester, be entitled to 10
steak dinners. The student can call the
cafeteria on the morning of each day on
which he or whe would like the steak
dinner, specifying the time that he or
she will be having dinner, and the
cafeteria will have the steak ready at
that time.

One major change that will occur with
the new contract is the offering of a
declining-balance meal plan system.
This system will operate as a line of
credit, wherein a student will opt for at
least $50 worth of credit for the semes-
ter, or more if desired. In this system, if
the student does not go to breakfast, he
or she has not paid any money, whereas,
in the present system, the student pays
anyway. Conversely, the student could
go to lunch twice or three times in a
single day, or could spend $15 of his or
her account in the deli at one time. But if
a student has money left in his or her
account at the end of the year, it would
not be refunded (although the student
could spend the remainder in one day).

E Tartini mentioned the possibility of
students being allowed to combine the
systems. The changes in the cafeterias,
in the menus offered, and in the pay-
ment system are only some of the provi-
sions of the new contract. But the Food
Service Bid Review Committee agreed
that the contract will only be meaning-
ful if it is enforced, and enforcement is
partly the job of the students.

The committee recommended by a
vote of 6-2 that FSA award the contract
to Daka. After more than an hour of
discussion, the FSA Board of Directors
voted on the recommendation, and by a
vote of 7-4, it was accepted.

wrote.

In its written recommendation, the
committee addressed the issues of food
quality, citing several instances in
which Daka's bid was more attractive
than ARA's. One such instance is the
fact that "ARA essentially offers the
same entrees in all three meal plan
cafeterias while Daka offers different

By Mitchell Horowitz
Budget conflicts were laid aside for a day at Stony

Brook as Governor Mario Cuomo, University Presi-
dent John Marburger, Provost Homer Neal and other
state officials gathered at the Health Sciences Center
Wednesdayto signaMemorandum of Understanding
between the state and SUNY to construct a campus
"incubator" project. The facility will house and aid
new high technology companies.

The incubator facility is the first of its kind on Long
Island and will house 10 to 15 biotechnology companies
on campus and provide them with technological,
research, financial and staffing assistance to ensure
their survival. It will be built in conjunction with the
state's Urban Development Corporation (UDC). -

"When I came into public life about 11 years ago the
-state was finished," Cuomo said at the signing cerem-
ony. "[But] New York has made an enormous recovery.
Its future, especially on Long Island, is almost
limitless."

Cuomo said many economists were predicting a
"poorer, weaker and more diminished" future of New
York years ago. The incubator project, he said, is an
example of a reversal of that trend.

4'Obviously the State has done a lot in the incubator
area and will do even more in the future, UDC Chair-
man Vincent Tese said at the ceremony. Tese claimed
that by $1990 10 percent of the companies in New York
would be in the high technology field.

Although Cuomo's original 1986-87 State Budget

Proposal was earlier called "disastrous" for Stony
Brook by Marburger, and Neal's resignation is par-
tially due to budget "frustration," Cuomo aserted his
dedication to SUNY. "There is still a lot for us todoand
Stony Brook is going to help us to do it," he said. "We
deserve a Berkeley or two here ... You have two or three
places at least and one of them is Stony Brook."

Last year the State Legislature granted $700,000 to
Stony Brook as seed money to plan the facility. The
50,000 square foot building will cost between $3-$8
million to contruct and will be completed in mid-1988.
The university will be responsible for the management
of the project. All companies that rent space in the
bui Iding will have access to campus resources and will
receive assistance from the academic departments
that share the companies' area of interest.

Pat Hession, Stony Brook's Manager of Advanced
Technology, said two companies had already
expressed interest in the incubator project and a wait-
ing list is expected to develop. Most of the companies
housed in the facility will be new independent firms,
'although some wil be spin-offs from larger corpora-
tions, according to Hession. It is hoped that national
biotechnology companies will be attracted to the pro-
ject and will remain in New York, he added.

Cuomo said the economic benefits of drawing com-
I panies to Long Island through the project would be

used to aid more depressed parts of New York. 'The
potential is so strong here we want to encourage it for

, the good of the whole state," he said.

Statesman Angelo Marcotullio

Governor Mario Cuomo

FSA -Signs on Daka for Another Five Years

'It is only in the
past year with the
knowledge that
their contract was
up for renewal that
.-Daka has attemp-
ted any substan-
tial changes..."
-- Pam Leventer

:Cuomo Confirms :;Campus 'Incubator' Plans.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The nicest things about Redkenk permanent waves are the way they
lost and leave your hair in excellent condition. AM Redken perrns,
whether acid or alkaline, exothermic or kinetic, contain good-for-your-
hair ingredients and are custom-formulated for different hair types.
Your Redken stylist will determine which perm is best for you. Come to
our Redken salon for a headfull of long-lasting curls.
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when she met the Public Safety officers in the lobby of
the building, they declined to check the building to
find the trespassers, choosing instead to go to the End
of the Bridge to "see if there are any fights."

Barnes explained that it is possible that the incident
was the result of "a lot of confusion." He said that
occasionally students do not understand that under-
cover officers sometimes arrive at a scene and the leave
before uniformed officers arrive, because there is
sometimes a backlog of calls. He repeated that com-
plainis can be taken directly to him. He explained that
because all of the Public Safety phone lines and radio

-transmissions are taped, what went wrongcan usuall1
he di iScovered quite easily.
*-At the end of the meeting, Polity P'resident Eric

Levine stressed the need for students to report com-
plaints to Pu blie Safety or to Gary Mis. the assistant to
the vi ep~re side-nt o)f Student Affairs. "If nothing i' on
paper, then we have nothing to fight for." Levine said.

"I learned a lot tonight," said SA B Activities Chair-
man Ipwis Baretz, also an O'Neill resident, who
attellded the meeting. "I think that meeting like Lhis
shoLilul I)e a regrular thing. to establish communication
between the students and the officers."

-tlher such meetings are planned for the future. The
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by Ray Parish
Several Public Safety officials met with students at

the O'Neill College Legislature meeting Tuesday night
to answer questions that many students have regard-
ing the campus police force.

Director Gary Barnes, Assistant Director Herb
Petty, and Lieutenant Steve Streicher spoke to an
audience of about 60 students forover an hour, offering
an opportunity for residents to gain a better under-
standing of the way Public Safety works, the problems
the officers encounter and what to do when Public
Safety seems to have failed to do its best.

"It is a very difficult job,' said Barnes at the begin-
ning of the meeting. "There is a lot of room for misun-
derstanding. But we're more than willing to work with
you and do whatever we can to bridge that gap."

Polity Vice-President Tom Dwyer, who presided
oxver the meeting, asked the panel to explain how pub-
lic safety officers felt about the "gap" between them
and students. Petty responded that the problem is a
-result of the "love-hate" feeling that most people have
toward law enforcement officers.

"They don't like police officers when they get aticket
for parking on the side of the road," Petty explained.
"But they love police officers, especially when some-
body's walking out of their room with their stereo."

Barnes addressed the fact that students usually do
not know how to lodge a formal complaint when they
belie\ve an officer has done something wrong. "If an
officer is invol\ed in something he shouldn't be, it is my
itb w< see that it is taken care of," he said. Barnes
claimned that such situations have been "rare" in the
pasit. but that "definite action" has been taken in those
'i. .u t )ns.

K.'ilen Paslawski, a resident assistant in O'Neill,
XOice(d a cwoplai nt at the meeting concern i ng officers
eho allegedly would not check the building after hav-
ing responded to a call regarding trespassers. Pas-
lawski said that a group of men entered the women's
hall swhere she I ives, harrassed the residents, and tried

.1to force their wa! into several rooms. She said that

"There is a lot of room

for! misunderstanding.

: ;-Gary Barnes

Gary Barnes

I ' liit SaftV offticials are scheduled to meet with Ihe
Amlialilnl College leg isl'ature on Tuesday, April 22, at
ltI ::<o I'N .
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All major credit cards accepted . Student Travel
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B. S. in Computer
Information Systems CIS)

I Dowling s CIS program combines the
study of systems analysis. systems design
and computer programming with the study
of the business context within which such
systems are utilized. thus providing gradu-
ates with the training necessary to function
effectively as application programmer/
analysts in a business environment

* By focusing on the goals. functions,
and operations of business organizations.
the CIS program provides students with
an understanding of the information needs
and the role of information systems in the
business environment, with the analytical
and technical skills for identifying studying
and solving information problems within
organizations; and with the communica-
tion and human relation skills for effective
interaction with organization members

B. S. in Computer Science
* The Computer Science degree program
provides graduates with the scientific and
mathematical training essential for a career
in computer technology. particularly with
computer manufacturers of software
houses specializing in system software.

* Students study both computer hard-
ware (the machines) and computer soft-
ware (the programs that run the machines)

* Dowling s Computer Science program
goes beyond the basics of data processing
and computer programming It offers
students a thorough foundation in mathe-
matics and numerical methods. as well as
a broad range of specialized computer
science courses enabling the graduate
to step into a position as a systems
analyst. applications programmer. or any
of the many other managerial and tech-
nical positions in the computer field

Computer Careers
* Few career fields offer today s college
student more promise. potential and chal-
lenge than the computer field.

* This high technology explosion has
meant a tremendous increase in the
demand for qualified personnel. Estimates
by the National Center for Educational
Statistics show more than 40.000 systems
analysts and programming jobs will be
created each year through 1990. yet
current programs are only graduating
14.000 qualified people each year.

* Dowling s computer programs are open
to both freshmen and transfer students
Transfer credit is available for community
college courses or degrees. technical
school training and on-the-job experience
Financial aid programs and academic schol-
arships are available. regardless of financial
need. for academically qualified students
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At Cornell, students occupied the president's office,
unfurling a banner proclaiming the start of the two
'weeks of action.

At Penn, about 120 students marched across campus
carrying coffins draped in black to honor the South
African blacks killed in Sharpeville while protesting
"pass laws" in 1960.

remove the rebuilt protest encampment resulted in an
egg, bottle and rock throwing riot that left 20 students
and police injured and 90 protestors arrested.

Nationwide, such protests seemed to peak during
the last week of March and first week of April, dubbed
the National Weeks of Action by the American Com-
mittee on Africa.

By the College PrFw Seriice
Anti-apartheid protests escalated into angry, some-

times violent, confrontations on campuses across the
nation last week as student protestors clashed with
both authorities and right-wing student groups.

In what may have been the worst incident, dozens of
students and campus police were injured and a total of
150 people arrested during two pre-dawn raids of a
shantytown built on the University of California cam-
pus in Berkeley.

"The police were extremely brutal," said John Hur-
ley, a Berkeley junior. "A lot of my friends got their
faces cut by police slamming them down on the
pavement."

Heretofore a mannered, businesslike protest move-
ment, the anti-apartheid demonstrations of last week
more closely resembled the heated, tense fracases of
the 1960s, when campus opinion was polarized and
opposing groups stopped speaking to each other.

While anti-apartheid protests abruptly erupted on
scores of campuses last April, they were unopposed by
other students, administrators and local officials. Last
-spring at Berkeley, for example, several municipal
judges refused to preside at the trials of students
arrested during protests of the university's invest-
ments in firms that do business in segregationist South
Africa.

This year, campus police conducted a 11:00 AM raid
on a "shantytown" the structures and uprooting some
20 students camping in the area. The plywood and
cardboard structures were a fire hazard, declared
Chancellor Ira Heyman, who said protestors were
"inviting force."

"*People barricaded themselves inside the shanties,"
Hurley recounts. "They wrapped their arms around
stuff, and just held on." Other students, wanting to
avoid arrest, left the shanties, but then laid down in
front of the buses brought in to cart off thei r compatri-
ots. Sixty-one students were arrested that night for
refusing to leave the shanties.

Violence continued Friday, when police efforts to

A small but lively crowd turned up at Wednesday night's ""Aid for AIDS'' concert. Slam dancing was
one of the featured attractions, as this lively group shows.
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iTHERE ARE TWO AE
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE A Y.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
is you command respect as an Ar

earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

A Y NURSE CORPS BE ANLOU AN I iE:

FULFILLMENT INK
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call.....
Three Village-Bennett Agcy.,

Inc.
immediate insurance cards for

any driver, any age
full financing available

1 4 mile from SUNY
no brokers fees

716 Rout 25A Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850
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Prepare
For

Tomorrow
with an

*....ALBCUS PC/X
100% IBM PC/XT CExpa~bb

From
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d Base iII

agT :3E Wordstar

022 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon. N.Y. 11704 (5X) 422-0355
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Announces
GENERAL MEETING

6:30, Room 237
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-Montreal Trip-
-Bectlons-

-Sweatshirts-
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THE COURIER CONNECTIONcity ----------
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State -
PLAN YOUR SUMMER TRIPS NOW!
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-Racing experts from Aqueduct/Belmont will teach you
how to play the horses & appreciate the sport of horseracing!
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Thusday, Aprl 17th
-at 9:OOPM SHARP1!!! i
Roth Quad Dining Hall/Kosher Meal Plan Cafeteria

Get a free copy of "Manhattan Moves"-
the insider's guide to finding an affordable
apartment in Manhattan. -i

5

To welcome potential new
residents to the city, and dispel
some myths about housing in
New York, we have published a
book called "Manhattan Moves"
It's the ultimate insider's guide
to apartment hunting in the
Big Apple.

"Manhattan Moves" helps
you set your sights on the right
type of apartment and location.
takes you on a tour of the city's
neighborhoods, introduces you
the available housing, gives you
vital facts about transportation,
housing laws, renting, sharing,
much more.

The book gives you inside
advice on actually finding the
apartment you've targeted. It he

-you find the hottest listings, tell;
how to canvas, and how to sele<
a broker.

Send for a free copy of
"Manhattan Moves" today. It w
guarantee you a Manhattan apai
ment, but it will definitely get yo
"mrnuinn" in the rinht direction

flu|Bvill III Al n, li v ly tuare utmvwo.

Milan, Italy Amsterdam
( it x r It i(i KLM

*$299 .z>1.r trip $p200 »'illd (rit»
Madrid, Spain

S299 W.n! «rip

London, England
#'inl Po n A tit & TIVA

Discount price for April

amp ~ M libxft '4 ,t1'l*8 d )w{/
For mor e information on exciting
travel nemcs at the lowest possible

rates, call

1 .- - I 
I

TO: MANHATTAN MOVES MILFORD MANAGEMENT,
1271 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020

Send me a copy of "Manhattan Moves", The Insider s Guide to finding an
Apartment in Manhattan-free without cost or obligation.

Your Name -
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Address

I State Zip - *
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Zip

Or OdN (212) 289f000.
city

-Phone No.
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N MANHATTAN TAKES
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The High Price of Striking Back at Terrorisiwn
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incur from our enemies are the reprisals we have
already incurred from our allies. France, Spain,
Italy, Egypt, West Germany and Jordan all con-
demned the bombing raid, and the United Nations
stated that the attack was a far cry from defensive
action, which it deems allowable. I

The greatest cost of the attack was the destruc-
tion of diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union.
First, the Reagan administration showed an abso-
lute disregard to the Soviet Union's continued
offerings for suspension of nuclear testing. Now,
by attacking Libya, it has caused the Soviet Union
to cancel its plans to discuss another summit. For
the sake of tasting the momentary sweetness of
revenge, we have alienated our allies, made our-
selves look petty to the rest of the world, endan-
gered the lives of thousands and set U.S.-U.S.S.R.
relations back two decades.

We cannot even take solace in the hope that the
attack will prove to be a deterrent to further terror-
ism. This will only provoke further acts of terror-
ism, resulting in more deaths. And even if
Khadaffi's terrorism is halted, he has control over
only a small part of the terrorism. The rest of the
terrorists, most of whom are not affiliated with any
country (making them impervious to military
action) will continue their attacks.

Wht did Reagan decide to take action against
terrorism now, attacking an insignificant country,
when he was directly responsible for the death of
over 200 marines in Lebanon? The marines had
been ordered to unload their weapons and when
the suicide-truck came barreling through the
gates, they were unable to fire at the driver to stop
him. Where was Reagan then?

Perhaps even worse than the reprisals we will

'; 11;1it2 \ntcloia Ince

The U.S. bombing raid on Libya should not have
been a shock to anyone. For weeks, we have
watched President Reagan give every indication
that he was willing, and even looking forward to,
taking military action against Libya.

It is clear that terrorism must be brought to an
end and it is also clear that Libyan leader Moam-
mar Khadaffi has had some role in terrorist action.
But it is not clear that military action was neces-
sary. It is crystal clear that Monday's bombing raid
was not justified.

For a long time, America has had to deal with the
problem of terrorism. The Reagan administration,
which values highly the notion that nobody can
push America around and get away with it, had
found itself frustrated by terrorist actions against
which it could not retaliate. Groping around in the
dark, it stumbled upon one country which had
some role in terrorist activity. Finally, the adminis-
tration had something tangible and it decided to
vent its frustration.

Unfortunately, this "toughest guy on the block
attitude will solve nothing. And in solving nothing,
it has caused severe damage. There were at least
one hundred deaths, primarily civilians, that
occurred as a result of the attack. Regardless of
whether the bombs that killed them were ours or
theirs, these people are dead because of our
attack.

When Reagan described the attack, he said that
the bombing raids were surgical destruction of
military outposts. But the 2,000-pound bombs
used were hardly surgical. And it is quite strange,
in an attack designed to be surgical, that F-111
fighter planes flew all the way from England so
that these bombs could be dropped instead of more
precise missiles that were on board the aircraft
carriers already in the area. Also, one of the prim-
ery targets, a radio station, was completely missed
while the surrounding residential areas were dev-
astated. Clearly, this was not a surgical strike.

The number of deaths caused by this attack is
more than five times greater than the number of
Americans that have been killed byterrorists in the
last year. And most of the Americans that were
killed were military personnel, whereas most of
the people killed in Libya were civilians.
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Students wil I be asked to vote next Tuesday on a
proposed $3.50 per semester increase in the activ-
ity fee, and it is our opinion that students should
support it. -

Polity provides a multitude of services and activi-
ties for the student body, on both the undergradu-
ate and graduate levels. Yet Polity is held captive
by a shrinking undergraduate enrollment. Polity's
funds come through the activity fee, and the pro-
jected ten percent drop in undergraduate enrol-
lment next year could result in as much as a
$100,000 loss in funding.

Given the fact that expenses go up each year and
Polity desires to expand and diversify its services,
this potential loss of income is disturbing. It means
that there will be less money for special events,

clubs and services, the campus mecia and Polity's
own administrative expenses. It also means that
new attempts at creative programming might have
to be curtailed due to a lack of available funds.

The increase, which amounts to seven dollars
,per year, will help Polity to cover approximately
;$60,000 of that lost income. Students have got to
realize how important it is that this money be allo-
cated, especially with the effect the drinking age
hike has had on campus social life. Polity needs
this money to continue offering the wide diversity
of programs it is currently struggling to keep within
the reach of its budget.

We strongly urge students to vote in favor of this
increase.
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number. Anonymous Letters are not printed.
tetters should be kept under one typed page
and Viewpoints should be kept uinder three
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typed pages. All submissions are subject to
condensation and cannot be returned without
a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope. Address
them to Letters and Viewpoirre Department,
PO Box AE. Stony Brook. New York 1 1790 or
deliver them in person to Union Room 058 in
the basement of the Stony Brook Union.
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dents are paid to listen to complaints about no hot
water, or a problem with security. These services are
expensive and it is essential that we continue tofund
them. I

Polity also pays for a lawyer. He is there to listen to
phone company disputes, complaints about Public
Safety, landlord-tenant complaints and any legal
advice a student may need. And Polity pays for over
20 NCAA men's and women's athletic teams, intram-
ural sports and the Dance Workshop.

This campus, is so diverse that we need to fund a
host of cultural activities. They include: the African
American Student Organization, the Asian Students
Association, the Caribbean Students, the Chinese
Association and the French Club. You can also start
your own club through the line budget process of
PSC.

As a student advocate organization, we give over
$100,000 to the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) and the Student Association of the
State University (SASU). These organizations lobby
against tuition hikes, toxic waste, Gramm-Rudman
and to encourage voter registration and student acti-
vism. These organizations are our only link with the
legislature.

Without this increase Polity will cease to function.
Events such as Fall Fest, G-Fest and Tabler Fest will
take a severe pinch and we, as students, who do
without a lot, will have to without even more.

Polity is a group of students working for all stu-
dents providing maximum activities, clubs and
organizations. Polity is nothing without the backing
and financial support of the students.

It would be a shame to vote no on the increase
because your one vote will not only affect you, but the
16,000 students who use our service- .

By Kym Mirabeli

Bills, bills, bills. Nu A.c likn teo receive
them, especially when the envelope is
-marked LILCO. Whenever I see the words
LILCO I find myself reminiscing about
many days in the dark, missing classes
due to outages which affect my desper-
ately depended upon electric alarm clock
and the aroma of sony milk. My heart
usually drops to my stomach as I rip open
the LILCO bill and read the total amount
due. This experience is shared by many
people who I know since LILCO is the on^*v
utility service that is available t<i Js

In the last six months, i rect nearing
my parents and neighbors complaining
about LILCO's high rates and poor service
and about how many people are rapidly
losing patience. Between the devastating
blow of Hurricane Gloria, ULCO's gen-
eral mismanagement, and the astronom-
ical costs of building Shoreham, many
LILCO customers are looking for a
cheaper, more efficient alternative.

Hurricance Gloria was a disaster. The
damage done to the utility lines was tre-
mendous. The storm left people without
electricity for a day, but LILCO left people
without electricity for weeks.

A report done by the New York Public
Service Commission, (a commission de-
signed to monitor the utility companies
across New York State) showed that
LILCO has the worst service record in the
state. The report explained that for 1985
alone, ULCO had 16,357 outages, not
counting the troubles with Hurricane
Gloria or any other major storms. These
outages in turn affected over one million
customers. It ems absurd that a utility
company that has one of the highest

rates in the country would have the worst
service record in New York State.

Shoreham is yet another dilema that
can be added to the list of problems LILCO
has produced. The Shoreham Nuclear
Power Plant has cost LILCO ratd payers
millions of dollars due to LILCO's mis-
management. LILCO has breached the
public's trust through its unorganized
planning proceudres, including grossly
underestimating the final cost of
Shoreham and not waiting until a safe
and logical evacuation plan was ap-
^ oved by the government.

Evacuating Long Island is virtually im-
nossible at the present time. Therefore,
no plan will be approved. This results in a
.noney-eating, unproductive plant due to
LILCO's impetuous building of
Shoreham. LILCO has also paid for a
massive public relations campaign to
open the plant with rate payers money,
and helped to run the Citizens to Open
Shoreham, a group whose sole purpose
is to elect pro-Shoreham candidates to
the Suffolk County Legislature.

Poor service, added to high rates,
equals a very angry Long Island popula-
tion. Many anti-ULCO groups have sur-
faced including Citizens Against LILCO.
In fact, during the November 1985 Suf-
folk County Elections, all candidates who
opposed Shoreham, be they incumbent
or challenger, were elected and a newly
formed political party actually titled "Rate
Payers Against LILCO" out-polled the
long established conservative party in
these elections, tallying over seventy per-
cent of the vote.

Long Islander's frustration with LILCO
has compelled them to seek an alterna-

tive to LILCO, and now there is a possible
solution: Public Power. Public Power is a
perfect alternative. A public power utility
would be citizen owned and run and
would be a non-profit entity affording
Long Islanders cheaper rates and better
service.

A public power bill has been released
by State Assemblyman Paul Harnberg
and State Senator LaValle. This bill, if
passed, would change LILCO into the
Long Island Power Authority (LIPA). LIPA
would be owned by the people of New
York. The state legislature and the gov-

.ernor would appoint a board to decide
how LILCO would be financially changed
-into UPA. The options are a buy-out of the
stock, or to actually condemn the stock
and the company since the state has the
power to condemn. This board would also
revise the management of the utility so it
would be financially beneficial for the
rate payers. The appointed members
would only be on the board until an elec-
tion by Long Island citizens, which would
be held to decide whom they want to run
their utility system.

Citizen participation with Public Power
would help to increase the input of the
consumer of the elctricity and would re-
sult in a more responsive utility. Mo-
reover, LIPA would be accountable to the
State Environmental Conservation Law
and it would be required to deliver elec-
tricity in the most efficient means pos-
sible. Since the elected board members
live on Long Island, they will be setting
rates and standards for their own fami-
lies and neighbors.

Many people are wondering what
*would happen to Shoreham if public

power was to become a reality. Underthe
Harenberg-LaValle Bill, the Shoreham
Plant would be decommissioned.The leg-
islation also prohibits the utility from con-
structing or operating a nuclear power
plant in the serviced area, which is Long
Island. NYPIRG supports this as q very
sound decision because there is no feas-
ible way of evacuating Long Island in an
event of a problem at Shoreham.

People on Long Island favor public
power. A poll done by Newsday showed
that 71 percent of the Long Islanders
questioned supported a public power ta-
keover of LILCO. Many of the citizen ac-
tion groups are organizing Long Island
residents to pass the word to other citi-
zens about what is happening in the le-
gislature and about the public power
proposal. The key to getting this pro-
consumer and environmental public
power bill passed through the legislature
is to express your opinions openly.

NYPIRG, the "New York Public Interest
Research Group," is supporting the
Harenberg-LaValle Bill because it is the
best viable option to LILCO. NYPIRG has
always supported public power, and is
now working with the students of Stony
Brook, as well as the Long Island com-
munity, to help pass this legislation.

The legislators need to know how the
Long Island citizens feel. Letters and calls
to the district offices are the best way of
conveying your opinion to our elected
officials.

-For more information on the public
power proposal, or to find. out how you

...can get involved, call 246-7702 or stop by
Room 079 in the Union.
. (The writer is a mermber of NYPIRG)
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Support the Activity Fee Increase

On Tuesday, April 22, the students of this univer-
sity will be asked to vote on an activity fee increase of
03.50. This is a desperately needed increase. The
student constituency is sinking, losing 10% of its
members. More importantly, Polity, your govern-
ment, is losing $100,000. Even if the activity fee
increase goes through, it will only mean an additional
$60,000, still $40,000 short.

In order to continue to provide the diverse activities
which Polity provides, we need this increase just to
stay above water. While inflation raises all our
expenses and all the clubs and new organizations
continue to grow, our finances are decreasing. It is
impossible to stay as diverse as we are at this funding
level and stay financially solvent.

The student government provides media clubs,
which include three major campus newspapers and
the largest non-commercial radio station. We provide
money for the Student Activities Board, which boasts
concerts, activities and speakers. The Minority Plan-
ning Board is conducive to the needs of the minority
community by providing activities and events which
take into account their needs. We provide each col-
lege legislature (26 in all) with over $2,000 to do

---whatever it wants.
'Our Programs and Services Council has spent over

$30,000 over the year on 50 new clubs and special
events. Polity also funds an Ambulance Corps which
anyone can join and which attends to the health
needs of the campus. The response time is half of
-what it would be if we had to go off campus. We
provide counseling servies, such as Peer to Peer and
IEROS. There is a 24-hour hotline service where stu-

146-

Move the Leg Elections to Spring

A second referendum that will be on Tuesday's
ballot is a request to elect the leg presidents (chair-
persons) and the leg treasurers in the spring instead
of in the fall. The rest of the officers will continue to
be elecIted in the fall.

The reason for the requested change is that
electing the leg presidents and leg treasurers in the
fall will ensure that the people elected will have al-
ready lived in the building, experienced the activities
and hopefully have displayed leadership qualities.
Also, electing them in the spring will ensure that they
start working in the first two weeks of school, instead
of after two months.

Further, electing these officials in the spring will
allow each building to get organized and plan an
agenda during the summer. They will be able to set
up training sessions during the weeks before school
starts. This way the key officers will be able to start
the year knowing how to run meetings, set up activi-
ties and prepare finances. The treasurer, for ex-
ample, will have the knowledge of how to put through
a voucher, get a check and how to keep the budget
records.

The leges a re the core of Polity. They are the di rect
link to the students. It is important that the leaders of
the leges are well organized and ready to serve their
building at the beginning of the semester. A vote to
elect leg presidents and leg treasurers in the spring
instead of the fall will be a vote for a better life on
camF a.

{The writer is a senior and the president of Polity.}

Growing Impatient With LILCO's Incompeten CI
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relation to the declared aims.
Probably, American people are

so deaf because they have never
lived the experience of having their

land devastated or destroyed, or at
least the memory of this. Likewise
they are not worried about the right
.of "punishing" Khadaffi, for they

really believe that he will recognizel
Uncle Sam's superiority in such a
manner that all the other countries
that support terrorism will equally
remain very stricken.

It is a very nice experience an-
yway to see how much American
democracy has stimulated confor-
mism and nationalism: (now they
realize that the U.S. is not-a paper
tiger, Koch said) the time of the
"great" Chaplin is very far.

.Cinzia Ferrini

I do not know what the solution of
the problem is. As a start, may I
suggest that a particular reporter
be assigned to a graduate student
beat and VI that reporter be gua-
ranteed a ace a week column. This
would relieve any pressure you
might feel to find spectacular front
page stories. It would also make the
reporter's job easier because he or
she would know all the chief char-
acters and would have seen the
story develop from the beginning.
Further, it would make it easier for
us to contact Statesman with im-
portant information, and we would
know that the press releases
weren't sitting on someone's desk
for a week.

Ralph Snyder
GSO President

Academ y Award Winners --
^99 eachi Sun-Thurs in April

AMtmbers onty. Excludbs new reless

VCR Rentals as low as $5.95 perday
Mon-Thurs IOom-8pm Smith Point Plaza
Fr & Sat IOam-9pm Behind P6deroso and Burger King
Stun Ioam-5pm - Route 347. Stony Brook 751-6336
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To the Editor
We'd like to take this opportunity

to thank Hendrix RA Barbara
Downridge for her efforts and fore-
sight in her "Powers of Polity" Pro-
gram. We'd also like to thank the
relatively few people who showed
up to find out more about how their
Student Activity Fee (SAF) is spent.

We are, however, discouraged by
the low turnout at the program;
compared to the approximately
7,000 undergraduates on campus,
there are only a handful of us who
direct how the SAF is handled. We
need to know how you feel if we are
to spend your money the way you
want to. t

We hope more people get in-
volved; Polity is designed to be a
democracy - a government both
by and for the students. An effec-
tive Polity is impossible without
student involvement.

Finally, we'd like to see more pro-
grams like the "Powers of Polity" in
the future and hopefully they will
be better attended.

Eric Levine
Adam Cole

William Fox

'Rowdy Crowd'-
Out of Line

To the Editor:
-1 enjoyed reading "Rowdy Crowd

Not Served Its 'Dish' ",by Tim La-
pham [April 10).

The following would be funny
were it not so sad: A Mr. C. Pond of
Commack is quoted as saying "this
is really bad for the guys with kids."
Just what do he and all the other
people, especially those who were
way out of line, think the mayhem,
the fighting and the language did
for the kids?

It was an unfortunate incident
but honest mistakes were made.

SAB Members

To the Editor:
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to express my gratitude to all
of the people and organizations
who made last Sunday's '3rd
Semi-Annual Big Brothers/Big
Sisters for a Day" another huge
success.

My thanks go to: Commuter Col-
lege for allowing us to use their
facilitites, FSA for donating the use
of the bowling alleys, DAKA and
the employees of Papa Joe's and
the Union Cafeteria for all their
help and Domino's Pizza, for their
donation of 10 pizza pies.

A special thanks goes to my
fellow members of the LIFE Com-
mittee: Doug Ballan, Ray Bota,
Dave Long and Dan Hoffman.
Without their hard work and dedi-
cation, this program would never
have gotten off the ground.

Finally, I want to express my
deepest thanks to two very special
groups of people: The approxi-
mately 60 volunteers for proving
once again to these kids that there
are people who care. You've made
a real difference in these kids lives.
And to the kids from Little Flower
Children Services, you've made a
real differnce in our lives too.

In conclusion, if there are any vo-
lunteers who would be interested
in being a Big Brother or Sister at
Little Flower, please contact Eileen
Callahan, Director of Volunteers at
929-6200, or feel free to call me at
246-8895. Thanks again to all.

Marc Gunning
LIFE Committee

Anger Over Attack
On Lybia

To the Editor
I am a visiting Italian scholar in

the Department of Philosophy. I re-
member that when the tragedy of
the end of the Challenger's hope
and spectacle happened, it was on
the lips and in the imagination of
everybody on campus.

1 wonder why Reagan's attack
against Lybia did not provoke any
real discussion, criticism, regret or
opposition for both the situation of
danger it creates in exposing Euro-
pean Nato basis to revenge, and for
the real opportunity of the action in

^

Threln Village Intn us

Serting Luncheon a Dinner Daily
--(Accomodations on the Harox)r)

.\ \ \11A\HII( 11R 1\ I 1' Ils \ \1 I \\I I )I )I \( .s

I 50 twain .a Strct , Stonv Brook
t o iny . \ark I 1 790 (516)751 -0555

and OsearGraduate Coverage
Still Poor

To the Editor:
I must confess that I am disap-

pointed in your paper's coverge of
graduate student affairs. Coverage
of the April senate meeting corm-
pletely omitted all the business
coverage except discussions of the
GSO Lounge. Admittedly the
lounge is (and should be) an impor-
-tant part of life on campus, but GSO
has many other concerns that are
worthy of coverage.

The Short Term Advance Pro-
gram has been recently instituted
in conjunction with the Graduate
School, the Office of Foreign Stu-
dent Affai rs a nd other university of-
fices. Its purpose is to help offset
the effects of New York State's
lagged payroll and the restricitons
many countries impose on the ex-
port of currency by graduate
-students.

The Resource Access Project has
been instituted to provide money
for professional travel which would
otherwise be impossible for many
graduate students.

The new Stimpson College grad-
uate student dorm is the only col-
lege in Stage XII which is receiving
no money from Residence Life for
capital improvements. The other
colleges are receiving a total of
nearly one quarter of a million
dollars.

Graduate students are denied
proper representation on FSA in
Polity sponsored organizations (ex-
cept the Fanny Brice Theatre) and
all too often on university
committees.

All these and many other topics
at least as important as the Lounge
were discussed at the senate
meeting and not one mention of
them was made in Statesman. In-
deed your reporter did not even
bother to mention that the meeting
was orderly, fair and amicable.
Given the well covered disorder of
the previous few meetings, I worry
that many readers will have the er-
roneous impression that the prob-
lems that have plagued us are still
unaddressed.

The article "Grad Students Miss
-Waivers" was likewise inadequate.
The loss of a tuition waiver is not a
minor annoyance. It means a very
large bit on a small salary. Foreign
students might be in danger of de-
portation because they cannot reg-
ister. Students living on campus
lose all seniority in room selection
(particularly ironic in light of the
new grad student dorm). Even if the
student does not end up paying the
tuition, the anxiety that the situa-
tion causes greatly interferes with
both professional and personal
lives in a completely unacceptable
way. The article failedto conveythe
seriousness of these consequnces
and completely ignored the deeper
issues of employee rights. -

!Many in the GSO have expressed
the belief that $7000 has bought
GSO some advertising, a pair of

' scandal-sheet articles, a distorted
editorial or two and no real attempt
to incorporate graduate students
into the perspective of Statesman.
Continued support of the paper by

GSO is in serious doubt. I hope you

will view the matter with the ur-

gency I do. v H r,,

Come in and see our -
huge collection of Oscap

vinning FilmsHII : , '

Bring You More
- 4Of The gestv I m

Special Studet $14.95! X
Membership! Withad& SBID

Thanks for Help With More Student
Big Brother/Sister Involvement Needed
Day - ~ --

* 1~ . , AC , -* * * .
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"WOMEN IN
-POLITY"

Some hear the views of write in candidates:
CANDACE BENJAMIN- President

KIM MOORE- Vice-President
-

- s

l

POLITY ELECTIONS:
APRIL L}ND

VOoE FOBRY*
President, V. Preident, Secretary, Senior Rep.,

Junor Rep., Saph Repq. Jda SAWlJ RepR e

FROM 9:00AM-9:IOPMH
= Commuters mjr vote in the URion, If briny, Lee. Center. H

a g ertf nu vote in their buh by thefr IIboa.xe . J
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I 0 | Papa John Creech: B
| Pl47ING TIE ACOUSTIC SOUNDS OF §

5 MAY 4TH in| r HOTv TXU lA
E -I D 8:00pm In The Gym - . . .- l| . V

S - -- Tickets On Sale April 15 Saturday, May 3rd in the Gym
d Students:GA $8 $10 Res. -Public: GA $10 Res $12 Tickets: Students: GA $7 Res. $9 Public: GA$9Res.$

B ; 0: :: AMERICAN CINEMAprnts: 'The Committee On Cinematic Arts presents
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! The Wild One:|
5 starring TARLON FLY & LEE MARVIN
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g . 7 5(0 with SUSBID, $1 w/o SUSBID Saturday, April 19 at *8:30,10:30, & 12:15

B----------------*---------------JKJ Lecture Center 100
S ---- 0 T^DXTT^^ -T All Tl5C with SUSBID $1 w/o SUSBID

0 . - rI^J^Jlsl^J I r\ WV ^* *Due to MCArs the reguar time schedule has been changed

:--- DAY..'86. I--: YEARBOOK
- .-^^ m M - . _Anyone interested in ordering a YEARBOOK please cc
El ECome And Meet With Representatives From down to our office, room 026 in the basement of Cer
H ;. -VS : Over 15 Law Schools To Discuss: Hall, or call 246-8347. There are limited quantities I

0 -APPLICATION PROCEDURES so get yours while they last!M!
H > -ADMISSION POLICIES -l w*Any club or activity who hasn't gotten their picture
Hl _*TkT A T"ST. A W ^ An : AMtaken for the YEARBOOK please call 2468347 Immediatel)
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m - ; -JOINT DEGREES
E This event is designed to familiarize all students
H with the Law School process. You will have an opportunity

' to MEET DIRECTLY WITH ADMISSIONS OFFICERS in
0=1 - a friendly, relaxed setting.

: SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH 11:00-?
| -: :;- in the FIRESIDE LOUNGE
|Sponsoed By: STONYBROOK AT LAWAND THEPRE4WOFESSIONAL WOMES ASSOC.

-TAKE-BACK-THE-NIGHT
Planning Meeting at 5:00pm in room 071 Union

I April 17th.
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-DO YOU WANT TO BECOME A
PEER COUNSELOR???

The Par To Per Counseling Center
has extended their application deadline for fall training

until 6:OOPM MONDAY, APRIL 21.
ICome down to the office and pick one up!!

UNION BASEMENT, ROOM 061

s¢ ?

D.
Resents:

im

5 APRIL I8 @ & 19TH
's~~~ob~~O Yur kndw

* oWth Plenty of Rides, Gomes, Food, Bands, and
Good Timesl IIII.........."H-

?*---------**----**-"-0------
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RPROFILE:
Glenda
Dickerson

- f

Glenda Dickerson is a woman with a cause. Her new play,
Every Step I Take, which she has conceived and directed, is a

dramatization of the life of Nomzamo Winnie Mandela,
""Mother of Black People" and leader of the revolution against
apartheid.

W- arren Scott Friedman

-

Frew Spring Break football Je . Besides the lowest prices, everyone who buys
an Apple computer during our Spring Break promotion will receive an attractive T,
Spring Break '86 football jersey absolutely free. u + -+

Wsit us in Hauppauge, on the North Service Road of the LIE, between Exits 55 r

-and 56. Retail store hours: M.TW.F. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Th 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. For diections or our schedule of free seminars, call (516) 582-6699. -

-^tebrt-w , '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aufhoraed educcatriol decale

Where there's more to great value than just a goodprice
"Ppfu*ondl- a*p *gp am Bus ow i AleXI
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Dickerson has been very active in bringing black issues and
concerns to the theatre. She has recently directed two other
plays, Black Girl and A Tole of Madame Zora, both which
premiered in New York City. Stony Brook audiences will re-
member her from her well-received interracial production of
Antigone which she directed last year.

Every Stop I Take is an original production based entirelyon
improvisation. "We improvised as much as we could,' Dick-
erson said. "I wanted to see how much they (the actors) could
bring to it. The rest was then filled in with dialogue." -Dick-
erson researched the lives of the Mandelas as well as the
presiding -racial conflict in South Africa through newspaper
sources as well as varied histories and reviews of South
Africa. A file on the Mandelas, located at the Schoenberg
library, was especially valuable in Dickerson's research.

'When you read the history, you can understand the
fervor." Dickerson consulted the London Times to understand
what the white South African's were feeling as well.

Reflecting on the role of blacks in the theater as well as the
role of the media in portraying blacks in society, Dickerson
looks back to her days teaching at Howard University in the
1 970's where she had collaborated with a group of artists who
were, as well, committed to the portrayal of blacks in Amer-
lican theater. 'The're still working and are still committed to
the ideals established in the 70's. There is a dearth of oppor-
tunities and roles in black theater. Blacks must create these
opportunities for themselves," asserted Dickerson. '1 think
too many blacks are waiting for a theater to built or a role to be
written. You have to produce and create the opportunities
yourself."

Concerning her future plans at Stony Brook, Dickrson said
she would 19ke to spend a year developing a course addressing
cross-cultural concerns along with issues of concern to
women and minorities, focusing on the misunderstanding of
cultures. 'Thi would be an interdisciplinary course with a
get del o N *for imentation. The objective would be
*a betse uArstodng of _ our differences, broadening our

» *„ _. -- A ON " *'ik

Concerng her futhe plans aport from her work on
cAmpus, D r ofMnVialludeo a woman's theater co-op in San

Francisco of which sheo I paltP The group hop- to form a
tourI' C lipsnY which W Prorm shows acram the

countryW We au "t shmeo to sM1 to the Urban League to

yeo M -*-Ing " adtion sold
M v

The computer for the entire
family. 128K system, Monitor,
internal disk drive, crisp 80-
column display. -
Mrts ebate: $75.

Apple's most popular educa-
tional system, 1 28K system,

. Monitor, crisp 80-column dis-
play. dual or single disk drive.
MS Rebate: $150.

Ybu make the choice-Mac-
-intoshT 512K or MacintoshTO
Plus Personal Computer. Use
it for everything from term
papers to running a business.
MfNs Rebate: $175-$200.

r <ASToFATH<
Country Greek Cuisine

The essence of Glorious Dining

(Newsday)*** Sept. 1984
Voted Best Greek Restaurs

on Long Island - Mike MeGr

Early Dinin speeials,
Pb

_J~r the biggest price breaks on Applecomputrs
-i-i;ax:^I ents and teIs come to the Island's -

: lag Sp dealer N is lower. -

-Stop in and we'll pe it.
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against Mandela in her lifetime. As
such, it ceases to take on a dramatic
life of its own two-thirds of the way
through. We do not so much witness
the events being talked about as much
as we are told about them second-
hand by some third party, merely to
accept and accomodate what we have
learned without being able to expe-
rience them for ourselves and draw
our own conclusions.

Georgia Aristidou gives a smart, ap-
pealing performance as Ann Ben-
jamin, a journalist interviewing

The great beers of the world go by one name: Ibwenbrau. Brewed in Munich,
in England, Sweden, Canada, Japan and here in America for a distinctive world class taste.
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Time's running out to improve
your body Image Start GOWN

* Compete free weight gym
* Professional -Iividualized Training Programs
* Diet & Nutritonal Corultation
Lockers and Showers

COED HEALTH f RTNESS CEA-LR RI,

^ , ' A

AvokIbCAMftPM in

At

A- %Ws I U

-. 9284323
*L' NS CS

I r%�

Poet J aOnson
KARATE

I

For more information return coupon to:
SHERUT LA'IAM/AZYF

515 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022

Or Call: (212) 751-6070

Ask all your questions and get
Into the Passover mood. .
I (NO BACKGROUND NECESSARY) .
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Student Discount!r

< iONIGVT!t-t.

Model Seeder.fp e
Thur , April 7 *r

In S sunt Union Rm. 214-
,-t.

A:

at -S

SPRING aPCIAL

PERMS:lI

INCLUDES WASH,
CUT, CONDITION, ;

BLOW STYLE

101 B Main Street OPm mOAT
Port Jefferson CALL FOR APPT.

928-166
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Summer Work
Available

Beginning in
May and
through
August.
Apply

Immediately.

Attractive
8Salary

H.M. Serchin
Company, Inc.

11 Lucan Drive
Deer Park, N.Y. 11729

(516) 667-0200

.Domino's Pizza
.Deliversg Free.

* Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
within 30 minutes or less, or
= $3.00 off your order.
*- Pizza kept hot all the way to
-your door by delivery cars

-equipped with specially designed
-. rinsulated bags.

S* Crush-proof box. r O ;
* America's pizza delivery

experts with over 3000 stores
-nationwide.

f

Open for lunch - a -
11 AM-2 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM-3 AM Fri. & Sat.

r ....

7 , . ,; f

-. 0 _ . ..

. s

.

-,Is

'Positions now available for
delivery and management
personnel. - - Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

: Limited delivery area.

- '5': Double '*-"
'''''delicious

iFor only $9.99 get two
small Rheese pizzas. |

s -z -AOne cogpon perpizza. .
Expires: 4/23/86

RTe, Free Delifwr
751-5500
-736 Rt. 25A

* ;
L --- '- ---- -

-- _____-----!-

Snack'
special

| A: Save $1.30. Get two free
s*evings of Cokeb with any
* small one-tem pizza when
purchased between 9 PM
and ckosing.
One coupon per pizza.
'Expires: 4123-86

FAt, Free Delivery1-
751-5500
73 Rt25A

B ."' '*
****- *** -*

OUTING CLUB: This
Weekendl Intercollegiate
Outing Club Association
Spring Conference.
Hiking, Tubing, Canoeing,
Cycling, Parachuting,
'Climbing, Caving and
Hang Gliding. Total cost is
$40, due at Tonight's
meeting. Next Wkendl
April 24-26: Rafting trip.
$60 includes everything.
Bring your bucks to Room
226 in the Union tonight.

e 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.4004027T2

A. ̂ vwereit narriman t- u01uc sfi'
for Polict v A nas sis

-,and Public Managemteni
Stale Universit '

-of New York ' -
: at Stony Brook

Harrnman CollEfy
Harriman Hal, Room 314

- . - 246-8280 i. .---

~Studv r

Break..I At

Call us.
East Setauket -

7515500
736 Rt. 25A

i- j
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pillow. But the mightiest are face first
against their spiral notebook. Hours
later, they awaken with a series of
dark red rings cut deep into their face,
giving them the appearance of a lo-
botomy patient. They continue this h
look as they stumble over to the card
catalog and flip listlessly through the

^cards. Often they can be heard to say: -
"It's due tomorrowl I've just got to pick
a topic. If I could only remember what
course this is for..."*

Actually, the library is the ideal
place to sleep. It is certainly quiet
enough, and there is always that hyp-
notizing low background hum of
muddled voices, whirring fans and
buzzing flourescent lights that will
knock out even the stubbornest in-
somniac. If you still find yourself
awake, a quick glance at your biology
textbook should have you snoring
within seconds.

say they are lying on the couch "just to
get comfortable." And then they are
closing their eyes "just for a minute."
At periodic intervals they wake up and
tell themselves ""just a little while
longer." As the night wears on, they
begin to pray for divine intervention,
hope to get luckywith their guesses on
the multiple choice part of the exam
and look forward to a BIG curve.

But the couches are for light-
weights. The sturdiest library sleepers
go straight for the carrels. It is there
you will see them, face down in their
books. These people who would take
their university to court because of a
sagging mattress are heaped over a
wooden desk, while slumped in a
wobbly plastic chair. Meanwhile, their
body is contorted into the shape of a
lopsided pear.

Some of these snoozers just have
their face snuggled in a textbook

Jim Lapham
Why all the hulabaloo about not

being able to get any sleep in the
dorms? There is a much better place
.on campus to sleep, and it is where
most students get their serious
sleeping done: the library.

Everyone says that they are going to
the library "'to study." And then theyI

20 STATESMAN Thursday, April 17, 1986
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;::000- 8 Z,457,-:06
-_--FOR $400 EAND

- :PRE*APPROVED
- : :CREDIT-; ON A
f ;fXNEDW t:FORD

61,

la

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
s PREGNANCY

I JEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707 -

ANYTIME!!I

BIRs Hi GH'
CARES ABOUT YOU

r

C

It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company
* You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
sand September 30, 1986.

For Prewapproved
Credit from Ford
Credit
- You must have verifi.
able employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehi.
scle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordi-
nary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.

i Your credit record, if
you have one, must indi-V
cate payment made as
agreed.

- And don't forget... you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and Sep-
tember 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
'Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird

'Mercury: Lynx, Topaz.,
Capri, Cougar

Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco 11, Ranger,
F-150 & F-250

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down pay.
ment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.

The amount of your pre.
approved credit is deter-
mined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.

..* _ -. . " -* Ac * ;4t -r^,. . '

If a vehicle is not in -
.dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
L1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.

For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800457o4065

-"%M .0s -40map

I Low Cost =
A. - Persooialzed v

j ABORTION)}
ASLEEP Of AWAKE

J 667-1400 /
T ren Pregnancy Tesng ns

j Family Plar.n.ng Counseling A

t STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL [

LIC PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

1 IMEDICAID, i
VT isa and Master Card v

Accepted by

*.

.Is

I.

v
R

*^

I
I**

*

- WOMEN S -
3 PAVILION 5
f Deer Park NY 11729 I

v r _ _'

\,\LGE G£ --

A

LJ

-
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00
m
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A.- by I
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,.^
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,. ' Master's Degree Concentration
a '. A\'erell Harrimun College

for Policy AnaPi /st-

atd Public Mlanagemewt
State U(niersity
of Aes York .
at Srtonr Brook
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CE HELP WANTED: Dishwashers A UPPER N LS 
0 N

-
4- $4.50/hour, nights. Immediate em- UPPERCLASSMEN ioii ir

- ._ -. Ar^nl. in. nprcqn n~pase.l U lT V

Dm

SERVICES

TYPING - Fast, reliable service.
$1.50 per page, $2.00 overnight. I
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call 1
Randi 698-8763.

"TERM PAPERS, DISERTATIONS,
RESUMES input on Modern W-P I
equipment, letter-quality printer,
disk storage and emergency 24 i
hour service available. Call Words-
peed at (516) 226-4057."

TYPING AND EDITING EXPERTLY
DONe BY A PROFESSIONAL TY-
PIST 328-6795.

WORD PROCESSING SPECIAL-
ISTS. Term papers, theses, re-
sumes. Proofreading, editing
included. Fast, reasonable. Lin-Dee
Enterprises, 928-8503.

WE CLEAN DORM ROOMS reaso-
nable and quick . S.O.S. Cleaning
Service. Maureen 467-3177 or
Sheila 698-0285.

PERSONALS

HANS,
No matter what anyone says, we

both know it's the right time. Just
you and I together in Viginia,
forever And of course the kids! I
will be the happiest girl intheworld
when you put that ring on my finger,
I can't wait any longer!

I Love You, JEAN

SALOM KOUROSH,
Torichatora? (Is that right, if not I

apologize, I can't remember) -
Let's switch to Deutsch. Wie gehts?
Ich bin gud. Wilst du sporten
spielen tag mit ich? Same time and
same place, OK? No cancellations
due to weather conditions--Rain
or Shine -- Bring your glove.

Du bist ein guten freund -- Nice to
have you back on the meal plan.
Bis Spater!

ONE OF YOUR DRINKING
BUDDIES

ADOPTION. Happily married couple
eager to give white infant hugs,
loving home and bright future. Let's
help each other. Legal. Confiden-
tial. Expenses paid. Call collect 914-
723-2860

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
IN THE HAMPTONS7??

We have a great house in a great
location with spaces still available.
Call John 6-4574.

8AHA'I FAITH: World Peace
through Racial Unity, Oneness of
Religions, New World order, Infor-
mation: 289-2006.

DANNY,
Thanks for holding on throughout

this year. I'm happy we're still to-
gether - in spite of the hard times.
The good in you makes it all worth
it!

I LOVE YOU, C

I'M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER
AND TAKING IT ON THE ROAD.
WATCH OUT WORLD HER I COME!

TO: THE RED JOCKEY
Thanks for the most unusual hour

on Sat. night. We both enjoyed it.
Sweet chocolate whipped cream,
next time? Please!

Lustfully Yours, D2

DEAR BENEDICT STAFF,
We want to take this opportunity to

express our gratitude for all of your
hard work and dedication this year.
Best whishes to you all.

KEITH AND JANE

MARCELLA,
I just wanted to spend time with

.You without it being "cheating."
How about a walk on of these days?

Do you have a KITTY with SKIDS?
Then, help support KITTY KILLS
KHADAFY!!

FRANKIE ANDANGELO STARRING
IN MIAMI VICE - The story of two
men and Public Safety tracking
down Lisa in connection with giving
unauthorized sex advice and Chi-
nese homework, dancing in kitchen
areas, distributing information on
the coach, and being the daughter
of Frank Perdue and disguising it by
always making Macaroni and
Cheese.

JAY H.,
Sorry about the little scene last

Thurs. night. Everything is cool. I
am glad we're friends!! Thanks
"THE OLDER WOMAN"'

JOE OF DOUGLAS:
We met at the Bridge & the gym.

Help me celebrate after my MCATs
Saturday night.

Sue 928-6983

134-56-0251 I LOVE YOUR RIC
KRISPIES BUT I HATE YOU 13
56-0472.

LOOK OUT GREEKS - Make roo
for A-CHI-C (Alpha Chi Omega!)

pioyment. Ap niy in nwrbui viva~v. HOU ING - ---- -
Ramann's, 316 M ain St., E. Se- Your future is here. We are on the

tauket, 751-2200 leading-edge of the small Package
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government agency studies and DON'T MISS OUT ON HAMPTONS

-------------------- reports. '86. Rent for full season. Furnished
LARRY'S FRESH FRUIT ICES is Through advancement, our oppor- 86 f e Frih
looking for ambitious well-groomed tunities can translate into a stimu- s duplex $3800
people to sell N.Y.'s no.1 gourmet lating career in operations, Eeshed onebedroom-duplex380
fruit ice from attractive vending managementand sales after you ve S - 54-052.
carts in Manhattan this summer. graduate. G -
Earn $200-400/wk. Weekdays & 
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IT'S A
GOOD TIME

FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

*; : \-:EA. .-- XBS

Good only at:
Stony Brook

Port Jefferson
With this coupon, not to
be combined Yh aM ny
other ofler. One coupon

nrm tuskomtnfr nar visit
a COUPON GOOD APRIL 1 /-7-ZJ, 1Yw ads %-An Wm vw,- l

WE'RE HIRING - 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full ^

time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697.

STOCK BROCKER TRAINEE OP-
PORTUNITY for hard working en-
thusiastic college graduate.
Send resume:
P. O Box 1745
Huntington Station
NY 11 746

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
s59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list.

L\
IN

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS:
Waterfront (WSI and lifeguards);

Specialists (Drama, Music, Fine
Arts, Crafts); Athletic Specialists
(General Sports, Gymnastics,
Aerobic dance), Counselors; Health
(LPN or EMT); Mini-Bus Drivers
(over 21 only). Super salaries E Se-
tauket 751-1081.

Fall
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64-
compatable Okimate 10 printer
w/ribbons, programs, in box. Best
offer. Call Ray at 6-4824.

FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Duster.
Runs OK $250.00. Call weekdays
9-5:00 246-3690 Theresa.

FOR SALE: SAAB 99 EMS. Silver
-two door w/airconditioning and
sun roof. Body/interior in very good
condition. Radio/4 speakers. Good
transportation. Asking $1500. Call
Marc anytime 246-5162.

1973 BUG
4 spd., runs good. Blue. $450. Call

978-0394.

TECHNICS SPEAKERS; model SB-
2200. Must Sell. $200.00 or best
offer. Contact Keith 6-7324.

HELP WANTED

GOOD ONLY
AT:

Stony Brook
Port Jefferson
Mc Donaid's

Summer - . Spring

WASHINGTON
:OR LONDON -
INTERNSHIPS

Full Academic Years In
*' Oxford University

- * London School of Economics
* St. Andrews, Scotland

U& credits willbetmnanserred throuigh Hampden,-Sydney CoNtee
oiuxdhdnVkgIhtJamnew Madon h1776.G Gmuate wwk Ian opkx
The Dbor d Stude for the ConWr for QuanlyEducaffonAbrwd (in

W"is) the Rt Hon. The Lor Beff, D.MUt. (Oxon), Felow
do the l lhAcadeM, Promeaaor EmendtusofGow t wd Fedow d

AU Souiso Oxfoni
|INCMRES TO: ANET KOLLEK, JXD., Ad oDir6

CCAA/W19C, Rm 53,158 W. 81 St., NNY, 10024.

i'V_ 0I , tf 212-724-S /724M3B).
; 7 0 : - s (EO/AA)
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By Gary Becker
In the spring, red-blooded American boys only have

one place to play hockey: the pit. In this enclosed walk-
way in the middle of G-Quad, students express their
talents in the fast-paced sport of pit hockey. The result
is a highly competitive and talent-enriched hockey
league.

Two of these teams were matched Monday in the
second game of the pit hockey daily doubleheader. This
game featured the undefeated Virgins against a less
mighty pit hockey force, U.T.A. (Whose name may be
illegal to print).

The Virgins proved worthy of their record (8-0) by
defeating U.T.A. 3-1, in a tight checking, well-played
game.

The Virgins struck first on a misdirected shot by
right wing Dan Frederico in the only goal of the first
period.

The Virgins continued to dominate the play, as only
brilliant saves by Adam Lazareth kept U.T.A.'s vic-
tory hopes alive.

Early in the second period, Frederico scored again
In what proved to be the winning goal off of a breaka-
way rebound.

Jim Keighan added to the Virgins lead after beating
Lazareth on a semi-breakaway for the final goal of the
second period.

Consistent defensive standouts George Resnick and
John Newell kept U.T.A. scoreless after two periods.

After an intense speech before the third period by
U.T.A. Co-Captain Scott "Prince" Sherwood, U.T.A.
-picked up the pace in the third period.

The Virgins will face their next challenge against
last year's finalist the "Mother Puckers" in the second
half of the annual night hockey doubleheader this Fri-
day. The first game will feature the defending cham-
pions U.T.A. against playoff contenders Armageddon.

The first ball will be dropped at 8:00 PM. Refresh-
ments will be served pitside.

After many missed opportunities, U.T.A. broke the
shutout, when Johnson beat one defensemen and
blasted a wrist shot past frozen Virgin goalie Brian
Pillard into the top right-hand corner.

Brian Dillard kept U.T.A. scoreless for the rest of
the game. After a few aggressive exchanges the frus-
trated U.T.A.'s watched the Virgin's celebrate as the
final whistle was blown.

- Ia-:-Boxers to
(Continued from Page 24) "This is a 1

for both Moley and Stony Brook. Kevin," McCart
Moley, whose only loss was to ex- to see how he d
middleweight champion Wilfred He knocked Be
Benitez, needs this victory to have first round, ther
a shot at a top ten ranking. "He'll fight. IIis proble
be rated if he beats King." said too much."
McCarthy. Moley was ranked 14th - "I hope to hav
by the WBC (World Boxing Coun- the end of this
cil) prior to his loss to Benitez. 'By the end of

Elbaum is convinced that Stony begining of next
Brook could host a nationally tele- tit le shot." For 1
vised fight, and hopes to make that of the rematce
a reality with the help of Moley. puted middlev
Stony Brook will reap the benefits Marvelous Ma
of a Moley victory, by obtaining Thomas }learns
such a television show. "It would on his future.
mostly be beneficial publicity HIagler." said M
wise." said Loiacono. fighter."

The event se
\x 11V I-received b
<lespite the rec
w ith Wrestle M
4Elballm and M

.Sede'n residen
luke-warin in

'S e)rlc I| e»)le il

pivotal fight for
,hy said. "We have
Ioes against King.
jnitez down in the
n lost control of the
em is he head hunts

We a top ten fight at
year." said Moley.
f this year or the
t, I'll be ready for a
Moley, the outcome
h between undis-
weight champion
Lrvin Iagler and
s has little bearing
"I'd rather fight

foley. "He's a great

Gems to have l>een
)y the community,
cent SAB troulle
[ania. According to
[cCarthy (who is .}
it), reaction was
the Selden Area.
in the Selden area

lost interest when they found out
the event was at Stony Brook."
said McCarthy. "They wanted to
know who was at fault."

"They understand the problem,"
said Loiacono. "they've been in the
business for a long time."

Elbaum, who knew of the prob-
lems incurred by SAB, was
unshaken by the dilemma. "I know
uwho was at fau St. Stony Brook is a
great site. There's no question we
-can (lo a network show here."

The only problems incurred
thus far seem to deal with the
proper name of Stony IBrook used
in promotional posters. On the
firs-t set of posters put up on cam-
puls. Stony Brook xwas spelled
ineorrectly. And in the press
:release, it was referred toas, Stony
! r wok college, rather than unwier-

sity. rhese problenis are nimerely
technical, and if a| g^oes IL s
planned, Stony l3rook is in for a
first class sports show.

TELEX:
510-100-8568

-a = < e e e n Danfowd s Inn Complex(516) 331-1330 Port Jefferson. NY
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; i By Scott Finkle
"Pretty pathetic - that's what it was," said Orlando

Rosa when asked about Tuesday's error-filled, 10-1
loss at Dowling.

The three-hour fiasco included 12 errors by the
Patriots, accounting for nine of the Lions' runs. Com-
ments like "It was a circus out there"and "All thatwas
missing was the tent" were the only remarks heard
after this demoralizing defeat.

The Pat's starting pitcher, southpaw Andy Parga-
ment, did not receive any defensive help. He surren-
dered six runs and nine hits. but none of the runs were
earned. "I was throwing the ball really good ... I just
didn't get any support," said Pargament(0-2). "It's
pretty frustrating because I could have had a shutout.
After all the errors, I tried to overthrow the ball to get
everyone out myself, and that's when they started to hit
the ball because I was trying to make pitches too fine."

Like most of their games, the Patriots scored first.
After one out in the second inning, Bill Santangelo
walked and stole second base, Lee Mambucca reached
first base on catcher Doug Landwehr's interference.
Then Frank DeNicola hit a line-drive up the middle
that was knocked down by the Lions' pitcher Joe
Vitale. He was able to retrieve the ball and throw out

DeNicola while Mambucca and Santangelo advanced
to second and third bases, respectively.

The Lions came roaring back scoring one in the
bottom half of the second and four more in the fourth
inning. Co-captain Joe Greco noted the Pats'offensive
deficiencies when he said: "The Stony Brook feeling is
that once we're down a couple of runs we can't come
back and that has to change." :

Larry Panicali came on in the seventh inning to
relieve Pargament. His lack of control was put to good
use by Dowling as they scored four more runs in the
seventh inning on four walks and one hit. Three errors
also aided their effort as only one of the runs was
earned. Panticali did settle down in the eighth and
retired the Lions in order. "We've got to make the big
plays on defense," said Greco. "These guys don't realize
that they can win a game with their gloves."

The Pats overall record is now below .500 at 6-7
while their conference record remains 4-5. They have
good chance to redeem themselves on Saturday when
they face the City College of New York at home, begin-
ning at 11 AM. Tom Oats or Rosa will start one of the
two games, and Greco will be on the mound in the
other.

By John Buonora
Live professional boxing will

make its debut here at Stony
Brook, as two local fighters head a
ten bout card Sunday afternoon in
the university gymnasium.

Kevin Moley, a 26 year old mid-
dleweight from Selden, will head
the card promoted by Don

-Elbaum. "Kevin is the biggest
draw in New York, second only to
Gerry Cooney, Elbaum said yes-
terday at an informal press
conference.

Moley will take his 23-1 record
into the ring against Don King.
King, a native of Indianapolis,

* Indiana, sports a 13-5 record since
making a comeback in August of

1984. "This is a new begining,"
King said, citing personal prob-
lems as the reason for his two year
lay-off.

The undercard features 24-year
old Matt Farrago. Farrago, a
native of Commack, will face
Sammy Floyd in a ten round bout.
Farrago, a 1984 graduate of Cor-
tland State, will be making his
first Island appearence in nearly
two and a half years.

Farrago, whose father was a
member of the inaugural Stony
Brook physical therapy class of
1973, will be facing a determined
Floyd, who wants another chance
at Moley, who TKO'V him in seven
rounds last March.

The rest of the card is filled with
Long Island fighters who hope to
take advantage of Stony Brook's
local flavor. "We picked Stony
Brook because Moley and Farrago
are local fighters, Elbaum said.

Tickets sales have been mostly
from the surrounding communi-
ties. "We should sell out ringside."
added Elbaum. According to
Chris Loiacono, SAB chairman,
ticket sales on campus have been
slow. "The $18 and $13 prices is
just a little too high for college stu-
dents." Loiacono said.

For SAB, the business end of the
promotion is complete, with the
remaining work to be done on Sun-
day in the form of security and
costodial duties. "We picked up
this event to get our people some
extra work." said Loiacono.

Talk has already started
between Loiacono and Elbaum to
stage another card sometime in
June. "If all goes well," Elbaum
said, "We could have nationally
televised fight here with Kevin."
Sports Channel, a local cable
sports network which specializes
in coverage of the Mets, Yankees,
and Islanders, will tape Sunday's
fight and air it sometime next
week.

'The facilities are great, and the
networks like the local atmos-
phere." said Elbaum. Sal
McCarthy, Moley's manager, feels
the same way. "The networks feel
Atlantic City is too cold. Places
like Stony Brook are good because
of the local atmosphere."

Thp main e-vent will he ernieial

(continued on Page 23)

Statissman/Sondra Mateo
Local Boxers

fComedy of Errors:No
Joke for the P-atriots

Marcel Fisher guarding the Patriots' goal.

Lacrosse Team
-Splits A Pair

' ' X , . .. ^ '" .'*' *' .'. ' * .
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o -By John Buonora
Chris Scaduto scored two goals and added three

assists as the Stony Brook Patriots defeated the
Albany State Great Danes 11-8 on Tuesday.

The Patriots were also fueled by the play of Brian
Reilly, who scored three goals and added one assist.
This makes the third time this season that Reilly has
scored a hat trick. -

The Patriots rebounded for the victory after suf-
fering a 17-5 defeat at the hands of Division I New
Hampshire over the weekend. The Patriots, who
have suffered all season long from inconsistent play,
took it to the Danes early, building a 7-3 halftime
lead.

."We needed this win." said midfielder Dany
McNaughton. The Patriots got a needed boost,
when goalie Marcel Fisher scored on a clear. Fisher
darted from the goal and took the clear-past the
mid-field stripe. He dodged two defenders at the
restraining line, and placed a bounce shot in the
upper corner. "That took the life right out of them."
said defenseman Mike Levine. "You saw it just
shocked them. They didn't know what to expect
next." he added.

The Patriots kept the Danes at bay, combining a
solid offensive attack, with consistant offense. "We
played perfect lacrosse in the first half." said
Levine. "We owed it to ourselves and to coach."

The Patriots played with the intensity that has
been lacking at points this season. "We played on an
up today." said attackman Jim Hayes. "We just

-can't seem to put one whole effort together." added
McNaughton.

What the Pats lack most is a solid finish. Their
biggest problem this season, appears to be a poor
second half. "We've had a tough season."'said Hayes.
"We're better than we've showed."

,o m * m _ A ^

Tweety's Cage - The Pats take the field today vs.
Kings Point at 4 PM. The Patriots record currently
stands at 5-4. Brian Reilly has picked up where he
left off during spring break. Reilly was in a slump
after the Oswego game. Today is the last home game
of the season.

Local Boxers to Swing Here
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